The gradual spread of urbanization, the phenomenon known under the term urban sprawl, has become one of the paradigms that have characterized the urban development since the second half of the twentieth century and early twenty-first century. The arrival of electrification to nearly every corner of the planet is certainly the first and more meaningful indicator of artificialization of land. In this sense, the paper proposes a new methodology designed to identify the highly impacted landscapes in China based on the analysis of the satellite image of nighttime lights.
INTRODUCTION
Since the mid-twentieth century there has been a true "explosion" of urbanization on a global scale. The urban population has grown from 750 million people in 1950 to 2,860 in 2000, more than 50% of the world population [6] . In the Developed World, the urban model has suffered significant changes in recent decades, transforming from a model of urban continuum of medium and high densities to a model of an endless diffuse and sprawled city, driven by technological innovation processes, separation of functions and seeking proximity to nature [7] . In developing countries, the diffusion of urbanisation is even more pronounced. If in 1950 only 300 million inhabitants lived in cities, it is expected that in 2030 the 4000 million have been reached, representing 4/5 of the world urban population [8] . Therefore, since 1950 there has been a real reversal in the topology of the landscape [9] . Landscapes that are highly artificialized have changed from "islands" within the "rural ocean" to "colonise" almost the entire planet. The process of urban sprawl has relegated to open spaces the role of auxiliary elements within the spatial structure. The sprawl in residential areas is linked to the gradual decentralisation of economic activity, first the industry, and then the services and even the most qualified tertiary activities. Urban sprawl, the massive consumption of land, can be found worldwide, although it takes many different forms in different regions and continents.
China has not been an exception. Since the early 90's, China has been undergoing an accelerated urbanization process [10] [11] Fang & Yu, 2016. The built-up area in China increased from 7,438 km 2 in 1981 to 32,520.7 km 2 in 2005, an increase of 3.37 times [12] . In that same period, the population grew by 32.98%, from 993,877,310 in 1980 to 1,321,623,490 in 2005. The process of urbanization in China is, therefore, greatly accused.
---Despite the extraordinary growth of cities in recent decades, there is no unanimous academic consensus about what "urbanisation" means. The plural nature of the forms of human settlement make it difficult to identify the urbanisation processes. This difficulty leads to an absence of any global database that would allow comparative studies of the urbanisation processes worldwide. An example of this difficulty lies in the ambiguous definition of urban and rural population of the UN. The diversity of criteria used by nations not allows reliable comparisons about the degree of urbanisation at international scale.
Unlike in the USA, where the Census Bureau precisely defines urban areas 1 , it seems that there is no one unified set of criteria to identify urban (and metropolitan) systems on a planetary scale. In Europe alone there seems to be a similar (although not identical) concept to that used in the USA to identify urbanized areas. Eurostat, that initially focused its efforts on delimiting Larger Urban Zones (LUZ), similar to the American metropolitan areas, has recently implemented a method that aims to define the Degree of Urbanisation Classification (DEGURBA) of Europe 2 .
The very concept of urbanisation is ambiguous. Urbanisation has traditionally been defined as "the process by which towns and cities are formed and become larger as more and more people begin living and working in central areas" (MerriamWebster Dictionary), "the process of creating towns in country areas" (Collins), "a population shift from rural to urban areas" (Wikipedia) or "the process by which large numbers of people become permanently concentrated in relatively small areas, forming cities" (Britannica). Nevertheless this definition does not completely fit the urbanisation processes initiated in the second half of the 20 th Century, when a significant part of the population had left traditional centers, seeking a greater proximity to natural spaces on the edges of the sprawl. This has led academics coming from the field of geography to speak of "counterurbanization" [17] , "desurbanization" [18] , "città difusa", or other similar terms, suggesting that the urbanisation processes would have come to an end (in the more developed world). Others, however, have spoken of the urbanisation of the countryside, or "rurbanization" [19] , disseminating terms such as "rural sprawl" [20] or "ex urban sprawl" [21] . In this context, rather than speaking of the crisis of the urbanisation processes we must refer to the progressive disappearance of the city-country contradiction, in a context of extension of the urbanisation networks throughout the territory [9, 22] .
There is a second concept of "urbanisation" that is less widespread than the first. A concept based on the idea of the physical transformation of the landscape, not on the conversion of "countryside" into "city". According to various dictionaries, urbanisation would be "the action and effect of urbanizing". In a similar way to building process, urbanisation would represent, from this second concept, the transformation of the primordial rural landscape by the incorporation of services networks characterized by a high artificialisation (vehicle access, paving, lighting and other public services, water supply, electricity supply, sewers, etc.). Nevertheless this second sense also incorporates a significant dose of ambiguity. Firstly because urbanisation does not always come before building. In the peripheries in developing countries the land is 1 The US Census Bureau [13] defines an urban area as "(it) will comprise a densely settled core of census tracts and/or census blocks that meet minimum population density requirements, along with adjacent territory containing non-residential urban land uses as well as territory with low population density included to link outlying densely settled territory with the densely settled core. To qualify as an urban area, the territory identified according to criteria must encompass at least 2,500 people, at least 1,500 of which reside outside institutional group quarters. The Census Bureau identifies two types of urban areas: a) Urbanized Areas (UAs) of 50,000 or more people; b) Urban Clusters (UCs) of at least 2,500 and less than 50,000 people" [14] . For 2010 Census there were 3,573 UA in USA, with a population of 308,745,538 inhabitants (80.7% of total population). 2 The Degree of Urbanisation (DEGURBA) is a classification that indicates the character of an area [15] . The latest update of the classification is based on 2011 population grid and the 2014 Local Administrative Units (LAU) boundaries. This classification was established by Eurostat in 2010 [16] and is based on the demographic density of the grid of 1 km 2 of the European region. DEGURBA differentiates three degrees of urbanisation according to the density: a) High-density cluster or urban centre (contiguous grid cells of 1 km 2 with a density of at least 1,500 inhabitants per km 2 and a minimum population of 50,000; b) Urban clusters (clusters of contiguous grid cells of 1 km 2 with a density of at least 300 inhabitants per km 2 and a minimum population of 5,000; and c) Rural grid cells (Grid cells outside urban clusters). usually divided into "plots" first and then it is built on (occupying the land) and then the service networks arrive afterwards. But, above all, because urbanisation is not always a single, comprehensive act, but is more commonly a process (especially in the "Third World") in which the service networks (vehicle access and electricity, first), the water supply, sewerage and later paving are gradually added. In this regard it would be necessary to speak of the gradient or intensity of the urbanisation, more than an integrated or single event.
Remote sensing allows detailed analysis of the ground cover and, therefore, the identification of the landscapes highly artificialized by the urbanisation processes. Satellite images, such as Landsat with a spatial resolution of 30 m/pixels and a high spectral resolution, make it possible to identify the urbanized areas. Nevertheless, despite remote sensing technology enabling the uniform analysis of land cover on a worldwide scale, the complexity of the urbanizing phenomenon and the high cost of computing make it difficult to generate an integrated database on a world scale. Previous spatial resolution GLC datasets (300 m-1 km) did not provide sufficient spatial and thematic details of land activities. GLC datasets had been developed and released in the past few years, and a new GLC data product (GlobeLand30) shows changes produced in ten land cover types. These 30 m GLC datasets provide more details of land cover patterns, permit the detection of land cover change at the scale of most human land activities, and enable a better understanding of landscape heterogeneity, as well as increase the performance of modelling and simulations [23] . However, high-resolution remote sensing data requires a large amount of human and computational resources to extract one-time urban information for large geographic areas, such as China, suggesting the need for other approaches.
On the other hand, there is no single methodology to measure the phenomenon of urbanisation [24, 25] . The plural nature of forms of human settlement greatly limits the identification of the urbanized area. The forms of human settlements differ markedly all over the world. But it is not only the plural nature of the developed landscapes on the planet that limits identification and classification using remote sensing techniques. The different interaction between the diverse types of land covers also hinders the task of delimiting urbanized spaces. Urban areas, for example, include large spaces that cannot be built upon, green areas and even open spaces. The pattern of urban development is usually characterized by fragmentation; "leap frog" that hinders the identification of urban areas by merely identifying buildings. The scattered nature of urbanisation represents, therefore, an intrinsic difficulty in the identification and delimitation of urban areas by means of remote sensing. This difficulty is increased if we consider that the pixels resulting from the satellite images usually present "confusion" as they are a combination of various real types of land covers [26] , which has led to a great variety of techniques aimed at optimizing the classification of the ground cover.
In the absence of an integrated approach of how identify urban areas, this paper uses the information derived from nighttime lights to delineate the areas impacted by urbanisation. Following previous research on a global scale [4] , this paper attempts to evaluate the urban growth of China between 1992 and 2013, as well as to elaborate a prospective model of the Chinese urban expansion until 2025. Obtaining accurate and timely information about the dynamics of urban expansion is crucial to clarify the driving forces of urbanization, to estimate its effects, and to promote an effective urbanization process in China [27] .
METHODOLOGY
The study assumes that night-time lights satellite imagery provides valuable information for the identification of human landscapes, such as rural and urbanized areas. The "dark" landscapes are certainly related to rural settlements. The landscapes of light and darkness detect more clearly than traditional statistics based on the percentage of urban/rural forms of human settlement on the world population, with the advantage, in turn, of allow it to be studied on a subnational level, which is not possible when simply using official statistics. Concerning the "lit" landscapes, it clearly identifies areas of the world characterized by high human artificialisation. The electricity supply, along with the division of land into plots and the "lines" of the streets 3 , represent the first steps in the process of urbanisation. The almost universal access to electrical energy as well as the diverse intensity of its use makes the analysis of night-time images an exceptional tool for studying the urbanisation gradient on a world scale. In the case of China, access to electricity is almost universal. In 1992 it reached 90.54%, reaching 100% in 2014 (World Bank, World Development Indicators).
For more than forty years the U.S. Air Force Defense Meteorological Satellite Program (DMSP) Operational Linescan System (OLS) has been collecting global low light imaging data 4 . In 2011 NASA [28] and NOAA launched the Suomi National Polar Partnership (SNPP) satellite carrying the first Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite (VIIRS) instrument 5 . The VIIRS collects low light imaging data and has several improvements over the capabilities of the OLS [29] . There is a major difference in the pixel footprint between both sensors. The VIIRS day-night band is ten to fifteen times better than the OLS system at resolving the relatively dim lights of human settlements and reflected moonlight. Each pixel shows 742 meters (0.46 miles) across, compared to the 3-kilometre footprint (1.86 miles) of DMSP. Beyond the resolution, the sensor can detect dimmer light sources. And since the VIIRS measurements are fully calibrated, scientists now have the precision required to make quantitative measurements of clouds and other features. VIIRS DNB uses sixtyfour detector aggregation zones (32 on each side) to maintain at a constant 742 meters from nadir out to edge of scan (http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/Features/IntotheBlack/). 3 We understand here as "lined streets" the simple layout of the roads, as well as a slight compaction that allows the access to the parcels resulting from the division of rural property. Not the urbanization in an integral sense (pavement of the vials, construction of sidewalks, street lighting, ...). 4 NOAA provides the DMSP-OLS databases on the website http://ngdc.noaa.gov/eog/dmsp/downloadV4composites.html (accessed on 1 November 2015). The files are cloud-free composites made using all the available archived DMSP-OLS smooth resolution data for calendar years. The products are 30 arc second grids, spanning -180 to 180 degrees longitude and -65 to 75 degrees latitude. 5 NOAA currently provides the SNPP-VIIRS data (version 1; January 2014 -March 2016) at the website http://ngdc.noaa.gov/eog/viirs/download_monthly.html (accessed on 8 August 2016). The Earth Observations Group (EOG) at NOAA/NGDC is producing a version 1 suite of monthly average radiance composite images using nighttime data from the Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite (VIIRS) Day/Night Band (DNB). This version 1 series of composites has not been filtered to screen out lights from aurora, fires, boats, and other temporary lights. This separation is under development and will be included in a later version of this time series. Version 1 spans the globe from 75N latitude to 65S. The products are produced in 15 arc-second geographic grids.
Despite the lower resolution and lack of calibration of OLS regarding VIIRS, only that sensor allows an extended dynamic analysis, as it is intended herein. The OLS sensor is suitable for detecting the dynamic process of urban expansion at a large spatial scale due to its appropriate spatial and temporal resolution [30] . DMSP-OLS nighttime light data have been demonstrated to be valuable for extracting information about urban expansion at global and national scales [31] . DMSP-OLS nighttime light data have gradually become a preferred choice of source data to clarify the urban expansion process.
As we said, nighttime stable light (NSL) data, published by the National Geophysical Data Center (NGDC), enable good assessment of the dynamics of global urban expansion. However, six satellites were used to produce NSL data from 1992 to 2013, and OLS sensors have no on-board calibration. Furthermore, for each year, NSL the data acquired by different satellites do not have precise intercalibration. Without on-board calibration and intercalibration, NSL data include a large number of unstable lit pixels [30] . It is necessary to previously calibrate these aspects (on-board calibration and intercalibration) to proceed to a rigorous analysis of the urbanization process.
On the other side, given the absence of an international standard adopted to identify urban areas, the definition given by the US Census Bureau has been used. The urban areas obtained in this study therefore include noncontiguous territory separated by exempted territory (like bodies of water), via hops and jumps (maximum hop distance 0.5 miles, maximum jump distance 2.5 miles, and no hops after jumps) as well as other "natural" spaces highly impacted by urbanisation [13] .
The methodology used in this paper can be summarized in the following steps:
1. First of all, the intercalibration of the nighttime lights derived for the years studied is carried out. In the absence of a unanimously accepted methodology to correct the lack of calibration of DMSP-OLS, the criterion used in this paper has consisted, first of all, in the modeling of night lights according to various variables (population, GDP, urban population,. ..). These models allow to evaluate the intensity of the night lights for the whole of China, overcoming the instability of the individual results of the data obtained from each of the satellites that have happened between 1992 and 2013 6 .
The results obtained through the previous models have been applied to the years 1992-1995-2000-2005-2010-
2013 through the redistribution of the totality of light predicted in the models according to the probability of each specific pixel. Said redistribution has been adjusted considering the maximum limit of the light intensity in each pixel (63, in the range 0-63). For the years when there were two satellites, the average probability between the two has been used. This has made it possible to partially correct the instability of the lit pixels obtained from the various sensors.
3. In order to determine the cut-off between urban and rural areas, this paper uses the methodology suggested by Arellano and Roca [4] 
Finally, a prospective model is carried out in order to determine the hypothetical urban growth between 2013
and 2025. For this, a model of urban potential is implemented, estimating the probability of urban development of each of the pixels illuminated in the previous period 2005-2013. The adjustment of the model by provinces allows to establish different hypothesis of growth in the mentioned period. 
RESULTS OF THE ANALYSIS

Intercalibration
The analysis of the total light intensity of China obtained from the DMSP-OLS sensors shows a marked instability ( figure  2, table 1 ). The lack of "on board" and inter calibration of the various sensors is, as has been said, the main cause of this instability. It is necessary, therefore, to try to correct the data resulting from the successive satellites in order to determine, with a high degree of reliability, the urban development produced in China between 1992 and 2013. GDP_pc 4000,00 5000,00 6000,00
In order to correct the lack of stability in the data obtained by the different satellites over time and ensure their intercalibration, a set of OLS models with different development indicators have been developed. Table 2 
Urban Areas of China (1992-2013)
The application of the OLS model for the years under study (1992, 1995, 2000, 2005, 2010 and 2013) allows a detailed analysis of inter-calibrated nighttime lights in China. Figure 4 shows the dynamics of the inter-calibrated night lights in the analyzed period. These images, however, do not yet allow a detailed analysis of the evolution of the urbanization process in China. Part of the night lights correspond to rurban spaces, not fully urbanized. We must therefore try to differentiate urban from rural areas. a. El valor de corte es ,500
As previously indicated, the methodology suggested by Arellano and Roca [4] will be used to delimit urban areas, as defined by the US Bureau of the Census. Transformation of nighttime lights DMSP-OLS imagery into a point file allows a logistic regression to be performed with the 2010 US Urban Areas (UA) as a dependent variable, and night-time light intensity as an explanatory variable. The logistic regression, adjusted for 15.8 million points (2.6% of which correspond to UA), allows us to establish a night light intensity level of 37 (in a greyscale from zero to 63 levels of intensity) for the determination of those areas highly impacted by light. The results of this model can be seen in Table 4 . The model has an effectiveness level of 86.6% to explain the UA pattern in US. Figure 5 shows the result of the model for the UA in Southern California (red contour = UA; white polygon >= 37 intensity level contour) 7 . Table 4 . Logistic regression US Urban Areas This cut-off (> = 37) has been used to define the UA of 1992 8 and 2013. The analysis of the nocturnal lights allows to evaluate the urbanization process in China between 1992 and 2013. The increase of the urban areas in this period has been spectacular. The 21,525 km 2 occupied by the urbanization in 1992 became 194,362 km 2 in 2013, which represents an increase of 803%!! The sprawl process is especially significant if one considers that in that same period the urban 7 The logistic regression model is performed interactively, through successive iterations. The first iteration gives a cut-off of intensity 48 (out of 63), explaining 74.4% of the pixels in urbanized areas, as well as 99.4% of those located in rural areas. The model converges in the 6th iteration, with 86.6% of hits over the urbanized pixels in intensity 37 or higher. 8 It is doubtful that the cut-off 37 is used to define the Chinese UA of 1992, since it responds to data of intensity of night light of 2010-2013. A more rigorous exercise should refer to the AU of 1990-1992. For reasons of economy, this paper is limited to using the 2010-2013 cut-off. population increased, according to the World Bank, from 328,521,540 to 721,691,798 inhabitants, 119.68% more 9 . Figure n. 6 presents the urban areas of China (1992-2013).
In 1990 10 only 6 urban areas exceeded 3 million inhabitants. The first, the agglomeration of Guangzhou with 13,585,280 inhabitants. The second Shanghai, with a population of 6,515,326 inhabitants. The third, Beijing (5,447,699 inhabitants), followed by Hubei (3,545,201 inhabitants), Shenyang (3,162,793 inhabitants) and Chongqing (3,074,305 inhabitants).
In 2015 11 , 10 UAs exceeded 7 million inhabitants. The first of these, the conglomerate around Shanghai (61,181,622) inhabitants and an area impacted by 19 In general, the most urbanized provinces (Beijing, Shanghai, Tianjin and Guangdong) have experienced the least growth in urbanization between 1992 and 2013. Conversely, the least urbanized ones have seen greater growth. Figure 7 presents the results of the evolution of the night lights between 1992 and 2013. In dark green, the provinces with an increase in soil impacted by nightlight less than 300%. In green color, those with a growth between 300 and 400%. In yellow, the provinces incr92 13
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with an increase in soil impacted between 400 and 500%. And in red the provinces that have experienced an increase in land impact lights, higher than 500%.
These results confirm the growing trend, revealed by recent work [5] , towards the impulse of migratory movements towards central and western China. At present, a bi-directionality in the migratory movement would be taking place: next to the main trend, directed towards the East, an incipient movement towards the West would be configuring a new territorial structure in China. Mainland and Western China would represent the new emerging territories. Trend that is confirmed with the evolution of the centers of gravity of night lights, which moves slightly to the west and south of the country ( figure  7) . Figure 8 shows, by provinces, the increase in nighttime lights between 1992 and 2013 with respect to their average intensity in 1992. It can be seen how the provinces least urbanized in 1992 were those that experienced the most marked urbanization growth between that year and 2013. , has a population of more than 93 million inhabitants and extends over an area impacted by the urbanization of 32,900 km 2 . In 1990 (GHS Pop Grid) the previous urban conglomerate of UAs (1992) almost reached the 19 million inhabitants, with an extension of land highly impacted by the light of 2,700 km 2 . The area studied has had a considerable sprawl, as evidenced by the fact that the artificial area has grown 1.45 times more than the population (table 5) 13 .
 In front of the previous megalopolis, the megalopolis conformed in the Delta of the Pearl River ( figure 9b) . In 1990, the megalopolis of the Pearl River Delta exceeded 18 million inhabitants (GHS Pop Grid), with an area of land highly impacted by the light (1992) of 4,200 km 2 . The increase of the area impacted by the urbanization has been much smaller than in Shanghai, 298%. Even so, the urban sprawl of the Pearl River megalopolis is shown by the greater growth of the surface impacted by light with respect to the population (205%).
 Finally, the third great Chinese urban structure is the megalopolis articulated around Beijing (21, 342, 276 inhabitants 2015) and Tianjin (10,816,731 inhabitants, 2015) , along with other 41 UAs of more than 20,000 inhabitants. This megalopolis (figure 9c) groups more than 41 million inhabitants (2015, GHS Population Grid) and extends over about 11,000 km 2 impacted by the urbanization. The agglomeration of UAs around BeijingTianjin reached, in 1990 and referred to the night lights of 1992, a total of 11,443,764 inhabitants and 1,983 km 2 impacted by the night light. As can be seen in Table 5 , the megalopolis of Beijing-Tianjin is the one that has experienced a more marked urban sprawl process in the period 1992-2013, as the land impacted by light grew 1.78 times more than the population. The evolution of GDP per capita over the period 1992-2017 suggests that China will probably continue to see economic growth above the world average in the next 8 years, progressively bringing its level of development closer to that of the developed countries. Figure 10 shows the evolution of GDP per capita (constant 2010 US $) between China and the United States. Figure 11 shows the evolution of Chinese UAs between 2013 (red) and 2025 (blue).
This increase in the land highly impacted by the urbanization will correspond, mainly, to the provinces with the lowest level of income. As shown in Figure 12 , there is a negative correlation between the share of national GDP per capita (%) in 2013 and the increase in artificialized land in the period 2013-2025. Provinces such as Guizhou (53% share of GDP per capita in Mainland China), Shanxi (80%), Hebei (89%), Guangxi (72%) or Xinjiang Uygur (60%) have probably experienced the sharpest increases. In contrast Shanghai (208%), Beijing (215%), Guangdong (135%), Jiangsu (172%) or Tianjin (230%), observe the lower relative shares of urbanization. Figure 13 shows how the relative increase of the urbanized surface moves towards the center and the west of China. The provinces in intense green color (Shanghai and Beijing) will probably have increases in the urbanized area below 60%. Also in the east coast of China in green, the provinces with moderate increases, between 60 and 100%. In yellow, the provinces with an increase in the UAs between 100 and 125%. In orange, the provinces with increases between 125 and 150%. And, finally, in red provinces with growths above 150%.
The center of gravity (figure 13) of the urbanization will continue moving, slowly, towards the west. Also, the attractiveness generated by the great megalopolis of north-east China (Beijing-Tianjin) probably displaced the center slightly to the north. Hebei, surrounding Beijing, is among the provinces that will see the biggest growth between 2013 and 2025. On the other hand, Guangdong, in the South, probably will not have a great growth due to the absence of large urbanized areas in the vicinity of the great megalopolis of the Pearl River. The prospective model predicts an important change of scale of the megalopolis of the capital of China (with an increase of the area impacted by nighttime light of 159.46%), which will incorporate new cities and metropolitan areas in its vicinity (such as Tangshan), against a more moderate growth of Shanghai (84.30%) and, above all, of the Pearl River Delta (52.18%) 14 .
CONCLUSIONS
The research presented in this paper has attempted to determine the growth of Chinese urbanized areas between 1992 and 2013, as well as develop a prospective model to forecast growth between 2013 and 2025.
The results of the investigation make it possible to verify that despite the inherent difficulties of low resolution and lack of on-board calibration of the nighttime imagery of the DMSP-OLS, the data supplied from the night lights can be used to analyze the development of the urban areas. The integration of the Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite (VIIRS) data (the information of which starts in 2012) remains for further investigation.
This paper documents the "urban revolution" produced in China as a result of its extraordinary economic and social vitality experienced from the 90s. Between 1992 and 2013 the areas highly impacted by the nightlight have grown 802.95%!!
